
Bullock, Kepple, Litten, Neff, 

O' Malley, Rader, Shachner
RESOLUTION NO. 2021- 19 BY: 

A RESOLUTION to take effect immediately provided it receives the vote of at least two

thirds of the members of Council, or otherwise to take effect at the earliest period allowed by
law requesting President Joe Biden to sign an executive order for federal management that will

reduce toxic harmful algae blooms that are costly for municipal water treatment plants and result

in economic harm to fishing, boating, property, recreational, and tourist -related businesses; 

WHEREAS, Lake Erie is the 12th largest freshwater lake in the world, is the warmest

and most biologically productive of all the Great Lakes, and is believed to have the most

productive walleye fishery in the world; and

WHEREAS, Lake Erie is the source of drinking water for 11 million people; and

WHEREAS, Lake Erie is important to the economy with a potential estimated loss of
123 million due to fewer anglers, more beach advisories and water- quality advisories, and

greater water- plant operating costs; and

WHEREAS, after the Clean Water Act was passed, Lake Erie' s water quality improved

and was a great success story due to the return of walleye, yellow perch and water quality; and

WHEREAS, in the late 1990s, the green slime reappeared in Lake Erie with substantial

blooms in the early 2000s and subsequent increases, resulting in the 2007 creation of the Ohio

Lake Erie Phosphorus Task Force One, ordered by Ohio Gov. Ted Strickland (Democrat), which

was followed by the 2011 creation of the Ohio Phosphorus Task Force Two established by John
Kasich ( Republican), which produced a 2013 report, Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement in
2012 Annex Four Nutrients, calling for a 40 percent reduction in phosphorus by 2025, as well as

the Lake Erie Collaborative Agreement, signed by Ohio, Michigan, and Ontario for half the

needed 40% reduction in phosphorus by 2020 ( which was not met), as well as the Ohio Nutrient

Mass Balance Report in 2016 and 2020; and

WHEREAS, more than $ 2 billion has been spent on programs primarily for farmers to

incorporate Best Management Practices designed to reduce phosphorus and the resulting harmful
algal blooms, programs that have not, however, shown reduced phosphorus discharges to Lake

Erie as of the end of 2020; and

WHEREAS, in 2014, more than 500,000 people who received drinking water from the

City of Toledo water plant were ordered not to drink the water because the harmful algae

produced toxic microcystin in the treated water, and since then there have been reports of dog
deaths and of people getting ill from contact with the harmful algae; and

WHEREAS, Lake Erie watershed cities, including Lakewood, have invested billions of

dollars for infrastructure to prevent sewage overflows into Lake Erie, have reduced phosphorus

discharge, and are now investing millions more to monitor, treat, and pay capital costs to
eliminate microcystyn from drinking water; and



WHEREAS, the only nutrient reduction that has aided a U.S. watershed was via the

Chesapeake Bay Executive Order signed on May 22, 2009 by President Obama, May 22, 2009

which has resulted in a return of oysters and crabs; and

WHEREAS, the federal government has significant investments in many public lands in

the Lake Erie watershed including the Ottawa Wildlife Refuge and Point Mouillee, West Sister

Island, whose ecosystems are at risk from harmful algal toxins; now, therefore

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF LAKEWOOD, OHIO: 

Section 1. That this Council is requesting President Biden sign the attached Executive
Order for the federal government to lead and coordinate with states and local governments an

accountable phosphorus reduction plan to help reduce costs to local government as well as

economic harm to fishing, boating, swimming, property, and tourism caused by the toxin - 
producing harmful algae. 

Section 2. That the Clerk of Council is directed to send a copy of this resolution to The

White House and to Ohio' s U. S. Senators and Lakewood' s congressional representative. 

Section 3. It is found and determined that all formal actions of this council concerning

and relating to the passage of this resolution were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, 
and that all such deliberations of this Council and of any of its committees that resulted in such

formal action were in meetings open to the public in compliance with all legal requirements. 

Section 4. This Resolution is hereby declared to be an emergency measure necessary for

the immediate preservation of the public peace, property, health, safety and welfare in the City
and for the usual daily operation of the City for the reasons set forth and defined in the preamble
to this Resolution, and provided it receives the affirmative vote of at least two thirds of the
members of Council this Resolution shall take effect and be in force immediately upon its
adoption by the Council and approval by the Mayor, or otherwise it shall take effect and be in

force after the earliest period allowed by law. 

Adopted: 

Approved: q1 01 -)--/ 1--/ 

President of ncil

Clerk of Council

MVyor



THE WHITE HOUSE or Congress

Office of the Press Secretary

For Immediate Release

EXECUTIVE/ CONGRESSIONAL ORDER

LAKE ERIE WATERSHED PROTECTION AND

RESTORATION

By the authority vested in me as President and/ or Congress

by the Constitution and the laws of the United States of

America and in furtherance of the purposes of the Clean Water

Act of 1972, as amended ( 33 U. S. C. 1251 et seq.:) , and other

laws, and to protect and restore the health, heritage, natural

resources, and social and economic value of the Great Lake Erie

and the natural sustainability of its watershed, i . is hereby
ordered as follows: 

PART 1 - PREAMBLE

T h e Federal Govenmen has nationally significant assets

in the Lake E-r.ie watershed In`;._the form of public lands, 

facilities, mil.tary instalaatiofts parks, forests, wildlife

refuges, and 6nume its . 

Despite sigaif cant efforts by Federal, State, and local

govel m.ents and other interested parties, water pollution in the

Lake Er%;.e wa;ter sted, the excess nutrients producing

Harmful algae Blooms has resulted in a period of

closing the Toledo public drinking water supply to

over 500, 000 C, and businesses. Lake Erie

fails to meet the water quality goals of the Clean Water

Act and has been declared impaired At the current level and

scope of pollution control within the Lake Erie watershed, 

restoration of Lake Erie is not expected for many years. The

pollutants that are largely responsible for pollution of Lake

Erie are nutrients, in the form of nitrogen and phosphorus, and

sediment. These pollutants come from many sources, including
sewage treatment plants, city streets, development sites, 

commercial fertilizer and manure applied in agricultural

operations, and deposition from the air onto the waters of Lake

Erie and the lands of the watershed. 

Restoration of the health of the Lake Erie will require a

renewed commitment to controlling pollution from all sources as

well as protecting and restoring habitat and living resources, 

conserving lands, and improving management of natural

resources, all of which contribute to improved water quality

and ecosystem health. The Federal Government should lead this

effort. Executive departments and agencies ( agencies), working

in collaboration,, can use their expertise and resources to



contribute significantly to improving the health of the Lake

Erie. Progress in restoring Lake Erie also will depend on

the support of State and local governments, the enterprise of

the private sector, and the stewardship provided to Lake Erie

by all the businesses and people who are dependent on Lake Erie

for drinking water and economic interests. 

PART 2 - SHARED FEDERAL LEADERSHIP, PLANNING, AND ACCOUNTABILITY

Sec. 201. Federal Leadership Committee. In order to begin

a new era of shared Federal leadership with respect to the

protection and restoration of Lake Erie, a Federal Leadership
Committee ( Committee) for Lake Erie is established to oversee

the development and coordination of programs and activities, 

including data management and reporting, of agencies

participating in protection and restoration of Lake Erie. The

Committee shall manage the development of strategies and program

plans for the watershed and ecosystem of Lake Erie and oversee

their implementation. The Committee shall be chaired by the

Administrator of the Environmental Protection,, Acrency ( EPA), or

the Administrator' s designee, and include se,.fti*L6,':r̀` representatives

of the Departments of Agriculture ( USDA), .. the--:., National Oceanic

and Atmospheric Administration ( NOAA),, Commerce ( DOC,,),, Defense

DOD), Homeland Security ( DHS), the Interior

Transportation ( DOT), and such other agencies as determined by
the Committee. Representatives serv1' ii;9:;*.on the Committee shall

be officers of the United States.. ...... . 

Protecting andSec. 202. Reports on Ke *Y. ha 11 e'n g'Q s t '0

d tap daysfr,om the' '::: '.e` f this RestoringLake Erie. Within 12&..,.1 the

lead order, the agencies identifiedin as ii thi s, e cti on: agencies

shall prepare and,,,,,,,,'S. Ibmit aft reports to the Committee making

recommendations foracgoznplishzng the following steps to protect and

restore Lake Er generati O-

ft.*.,-:,, of tools and actions to jak,e -

Erie and describe the changes pro: , grams, 

and policies to implement 0;F.,.

better protect Lake Erie and its resources under

the Food Security Clean Water
Act, the Safe Drinking c) strengthen:,

s water management practices at Federal facilities and

on;ederal lands within the Lake Erie watershed and develop

st.0_TM.*':water best practices guidance; d) assess

the impacts of a changing climate on the Lake Erie and

develop a strategy for adapting natural resource programs and

public infrastructure to the impacts of a changing climate on

water quality and living resources of the Lake Erie watershed; 

e) expand

public access to waters and open spaces of the Lake

Erie and its tributaries from Federal lands and conserve landscapes

and ecosystems of the Lake Erie watershed; f) 

strengthen

scientific support for decision making to restore Lake

Erie and its watershed, including expanded environmental research, 

monitoring and observing systems, nutrient source

identification; andg) develop

focused and coordinated habitat and research activities that

protect and restore living resources and water



quality of Lake Erie and its watershed. 

The EPA shall be the lead agency for subsection ( a) of this

section and the development of the storm water best practices

guide under subsection ( c). The USDA shall be the lead agency

for subsection ( b). The DOD shall lead on storm water

management practices at Federal facilities and on Federal lands

under subsection ( c). The DOI, NOAA and the DOC shall share the

lead on subsections ( d), ( f), and ( g), and the DOI shall be lead

on subsection ( e). The lead agencies shall provide final

reports to the Committee within 180 days of the date of this

order. 



Sec. 205. Annual Action Plan and Progress Report. 

Beginning in 2022, the Committee shall publish an annual Lake

Erie Action Plan ( Action Plan) describing how Federal funding
proposed in the President' s Budget will be used to protect and

restore Lake Erie during the upcoming fiscal year. This plan

will be accompanied by an Annual Progress Report reviewing

indicators of environmental conditions in Lake Erie, assessing

implementation of the Action Plan during the preceding fiscal

year, and recommending steps to improve progress in restoring

and protecting Lake Erie. The Committee shall consult with

stakeholders ( including relevant State agencies) and members of

the public in developing the Action Plan and Annual Progress

Report. 

Sec. . 206. Strengthen Accountability. The

Committee, in collaboration with State agencies, shall

ensure that an independent evaluator periodically reports

to the Committee on progress toward meeting the goals of

this order. The Committee shall ensure that all * program

evaluation reports, including data on practi;q*0or system implementation

and maintenance funded through " agency programs, 

as appropriate, are made available to the.::,,.public by

posting on a website maintained by the Cha'. L., o the Committee. 
PART

3 - RESTORE LAKE ERIE WATER a) 

practiqz

f

or . LakE;' manag

d) 

measures; 

ath

to meeting, as expeditiously as 0..

environmental restoration goals on

sound science and reflect adaptive rmance

oriented and publicly accountable; nnovative

and cost- effective pollution control e) 

can be replicated in efforts to protect the other Great

Lakes and other bodies of water, where appropriate; and f) 

build on the strengths and expertise of Federal, State, 

and local governments, the private sector, and citizen organizations. 

Sec. ' 

302. Elements of EPA Reports. The strategies and actions

identified by the Administrator of the EPA in preparing the

report under subsection 202(a) shall include, to the extent permitted

by law: a) 

using Clean Water Act tools, including strengthening existing

permit programs and extending coverage where appropriate; 

b) 

establishing new, minimum standards of performance



where appropriate, including: 

i) establishing a schedule for the implementation

of key actions in cooperation with States, local

governments, and others; 

ii) constructing watershed -based frameworks that

assign pollution reduction responsibilities to

pollution sources and maximize the reliability and

cost- effectiveness of pollution reduction programs; 

and

iii) implementing a compliance and enforcement

strategy. 

PART 4 - AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES TO PROTECT LAKE ERIE



d) potential impacts of more severe storms on

Lake Erie resources; and

e) Potential impacts from changing wind

directions, patterns and durations. 

PART 7 - EXPAND PUBLIC ACCESS TO LAKE ERIE AND CONSERVE

LANDSCAPES AND ECOSYSTEMS

Sec. . 701. ( a) Agencies participating in the Committee

shall assist the Secretary of the Interior in development of the

report addressing expanded public access to the U. S. waters of

Lake Erie and conservation of landscapes and ecosystems

required in subsection 202( e) of this order by providing to the

Secretary: 

a list and description of existing sites on U. S> 

agency lands and facilities where public access to

Lake Erie or its tributary waters is offered; 

a description of options for expandinging public access

at these agency sites; 

b ) In :d',eve, 
access on agenc. y

options .::.--.for cons;- 

Erie:*: as required

Secretary of the`' p

recommendations w

watersh'-e:.d -' a'.-n.,-".:d"'"arc

PART 8 - MONITOR

MANAGEM', 

se landscapes and

g th&., reportaddressing expanded public s

to the waters of Lake Erie and dandsta., 

es and ecosystems in Lake ct

ion 202 ( e) of this order, the rior

shall coordinate any State

and local agencies in the AND

DECISION SUPPORT FOR ECOSYSTEM Sec. 

801. The Secretaries of Commerce and the Interior shall, 

to the extent permitted by law, organize and conduct their

monitoring, research, and scientific assessments to support

decision making for Lake Erie and to develop the report

addressing strengthening environmental monitoring

of Lake Erie and its watershed required in section 202

of this order. This report will assess existing monitoring programs

and gaps in data collection, and shall also include the

following topics: a) 

the health of fish and wildlife in the Lake Erie watershed; 

b) 

factors affecting changes in water quality and habitat conditions; 

and c) 

using adaptive management to plan, monitor, evaluate, and

adjust environmental management actions. 



PART 9 - LIVING RESOURCES PROTECTION AND RESTORATION

Sec. 901. The Secretaries of Commerce and the Interior

shall, to the extent permitted by law, identify and prioritize

critical living resources of Lake Erie and its watershed, 

conduct collaborative research and habitat protection activities

that address expected outcomes for these species, 

and develop a report addressing these topics as required in

section 202 of this order. The Secretaries of Commerce and the

Interior shall coordinate agency activities related to living
resources in Great Lake' s waters to ensure maximum benefit to

the Lake Erie resources. 

PART 10 - EXCEPTIONS

Sec. 1001. The heads of agencies may authorize exceptions

to this order, in the following circumstances: 

a) during time of war or national emergency; 

b) when necessary for reasons of natibn'al security; 

c) during emergencies posing an unacceptable threat to

with applicable

appropriations. 

ated:":.b,; law to a department, agency, or

theirector of the Office of nt

a- n,d,:;;Budget relating to budgetary, rative-,` 
or legislative proposals. hall

be implemented consistent d

subject to the availability of c) 

This order is not intended to, and does not, create any

right or benefit, substantive or procedural, enforceable at law

or in equity, by any party against the United States, its departments, 

agencies, or entities, its officers, employees, or agents, 

or any other person. THE

WHITE HOUSE, 




